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ABSTRACT

The objective is to assess the awareness level and practice for the consumption of expired pharmaceuticals in general public of Karachi, Pakistan. In this regard, a cross-sectional study was conducted and completed from December 2013 to September 2014. Self-administered study instrument was used which consisted of total 11 variables regarding the assessment of participants’ perspective on product expiry and its usage. Data were analyzed in SPSS version16.0. Primarily descriptive nature was used while frequency percentages of respondents were computed for categorical variables. Mean ± SD were computed for assessment of knowledge scores. Overall response rate was 83.33% in which 74 male and 26 females filled the study instrument. Average scores of respondents’ awareness regarding expiry of pharmaceutical products was 4.62 ± 0.75. The qualification of respondents includes the graduates’ count (64.9% male and 65.4% females) while 16.2% male and 23.1% female were postgraduate. Response distribution of respondents showed that 93.2% male and 92.3% female were aware about the product expiry concept. Similarly, 87.8% male and 96.2% female were in favor for their non-utilization, as 89.2% male and 96.2% female reported its severe harmful effects. Overall, 87.8% male and 76.9% female were interested to discard such products. Interestingly, 82.4% male, 73.1% female were in full opinion to check the product expiry date before its purchase whereas, 78.4% male and 92.3% female have their opinion to purchase long expiry products. Box plot regarding products preference and total aggregated knowledge scores showed consistency. Results concluded that the knowledge, responses and practices of participants were in favor for the non-utilization of expired pharmaceuticals.

INTRODUCTION

The date of expiration of any pharmaceutical product is considered as the final day of its utilization in terms of medication (Persson et al., 2009). The expiry date for pharmaceuticals is the point in time when a product is no longer within an acceptable condition to be considered effective as well as safe for health of consumers (Al-Gedadi et al., 2008; Shah et al., 2011). Depending on the product, the expiry date may be set as a fixed time after manufacturing or after dispensing or after opening of the manufacturer’s container (Ali et al., 2010). However, it is not a fix concept that all drugs deteriorate at the same rate or interval of time (Lyon et al., 2006) whereas, medicines belong to the different synthetic or formulated categories marks the shelf life position (Kona et al., 2014). According to the World Health Organization, pharmaceutical products have a defined package insert which gives all the essential information regarding the usage of medicines, undesirable effects, interactions and the expiry date (Abdo-Rabbo et al., 2009). The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) since 1979, has made obligatory for pharmaceutical manufacturers to mention expiration dates on every pharmaceutical products (Swaroop and Varun, 2011).
In this regard, the majority of medicines sold in the America, expiration dates are clearly provided which usually range from 12 to 60 months from the date they are manufactured (Swaroop and Varun, 2011). The terms ‘expiry date’ or ‘shelf-life’ or ‘best before’ is applied to products like beverages, food items, pharmaceutical products, chemicals, cosmetics etc (Singh, 1999). In most of the cases of pharmaceutical products, the useful life of product or its expiry date reflects the product quality as after the expiration, contamination is observed by increased levels of microbial index or moisture contents can also influence the non-utilization of such medicines (Bajaj et al., 2012).

It has been well reported that due to the lack of interest the consumer is not attempted to focus on the expiry or short expiry date of product, and easily purchase such products. However, due to non-awareness if expired product is used, its therapeutic effectiveness decreases over time or it may have some undesirable impacts on human health (Carstensen, 2000; Swaroop and Varun, 2011). Earlier, it was also reported that some medications produces the risk of lethality very after their expiry date, as the product composition starts to decomposed into its constituents (Shah et al., 2011; Asti et al., 2012). Additionally, the situation becomes more dangerous when a person has some emergency and without awareness of product expiry what they actually purchased in term of medication. Therefore, there is always a need that reflects the complete awareness of product expiration concept before purchase or use. Hence, present study was undertaken to explore the knowledge, practice and consumption of expired pharmaceuticals among general public of Karachi, Pakistan.

STUDY METHODS

Study design of present research survey was cross-sectional and non-experimental. The data were collected from general public of Karachi, Pakistan. Participants were chosen irrespective of their occupational affiliations, age, marital status, academic qualification and race. Present study was completed in duration from December 2013 to September 2014. Sample size of study participant represents undergraduate, graduates and postgraduates of Karachi.

Ethics statement

Before handing over the survey instrument, informed verbal consent was obtained from studied participants. At the same time, assurance of confidentiality of all their shared information as well as professional affiliation was given. In every step of this survey, the identity of participants remains anonymous.

Sample size

Sample size was calculated through online Raosoft sample size calculator. Sample size was computed on the basis of adjusted the margin of error (d) at 10% and confidence of interval on 95%, with the recommended population size of 2000 and at least 50% response distribution the minimum sample size was equal to 96 participants as minimum target. Adding 20% non-response rate, the sample size was augmented upto 115 respondents.

Study Instrument

All subjects were assessed for the socio-demographic characteristics like age, gender, experience, qualification and marital status. The research questionnaire consists of total eleven (11) variables/ questions, in which question 1 to 7 has scaling of value one (1) or zero (0). Responses to question 1 to 7 were equally considered as YES or NO. For the convenience of respondents, at the end of questionnaire it was also prescribed that all YES marks was scored 1 (one) while all NO options were designated as zero (0) score. However, question 8 to 11 represents the expression of choice, and preference of respondents which actually reflects the usage or discard of expired products from the selected sample size. After completion of each questionnaire the total aggregated score of every participant was computed from question 1 to 7 only.

The scale to assess the knowledge regarding the usage or discard of expired product was also provided with this questionnaire as; a) Score 0 to 2.5 showed minimum level of awareness regarding the usage of expired pharmaceutical products; b) Score 2.6 to 4.5 showed some average level of awareness regarding the usage of expired pharmaceutical products; c) Score 4.6 to 7 showed highest level of awareness regarding the usage of expired pharmaceutical products.

Participants’ Enrolment

Total 120 individuals were approached to fill the present research survey. One hundred (100) individual only filled the complete questionnaire. Thirteen (13) individuals had regretted there availability while seven (07) participants did not report their response completely/ properly on provided instrument. Overall twenty (20) individuals were excluded as study participants. Therefore, an approximate of 83.33% was the total rate of return of present study questionnaire.

Data Analysis

Data were entered and analyzed in Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version16.0) software for Windows version 7 professional. Frequencies and percentages of respondents were computed for categorical variables like age, gender, academic qualification, marital status, and years of experience. Mean ± Standard Deviation (SD) were computed for assessment of knowledge regarding the usage or discard of expired product with respect to respondent type as well total aggregated scores. Primarily descriptive nature was used to analyze the obtained data for present study. Responses to each of the survey questions were summarized by respondent type (gender) and for the overall sample. Box plot was also used to interpret the mean scores of respondents with respect to product preference for expiry date verification.
RESULTS

A total of 100 respondents completely filled the questionnaire, among them 74 were male and 26 were females. The age groups of respondents showed that 53 individual were in range of 15 to 30 years, 38 respondents were belongs to the age groups of 31 to 45 years while only 9 participants were of 46 to 60 age groups. Respondents which have single marital status were 68 whereas 32 were married. The qualification pattern showed that only 17 respondents were undergraduates, 65 respondents were graduated and 18 of them were postgraduate. The professional experience information showed that 69 of them have 1 to 9 years of experience, 23 individuals have 10 to 18 years of experience and only 8 of them have 19 to 28 years of experience (Figure 1).

Male participants were distributed with respect to qualification as 64.9% were graduated, 19% were undergraduates and 16.2% were postgraduate. In female participants 65.4% were graduated, 11.5% were undergraduates and 23.1% were postgraduates (Figure 2). However, gender based classification with respect to marital status showed that 64.9% male and 76.9% female were single whereas a low proportion of male i.e., 35.1% and of female i.e., 23.1% were married (Figure 3).

The mean scores of participants with respect to the level of awareness for pharmaceutical product expiry showed almost a similar consistency between different demographic variables as well as total mean scores (Table 2). More elaborately, with respect to gender the mean score of females respondents were 4.58 ± 0.7 and males have 4.64 ± 0.77.
On the basis of marital status similar average was observed as single respondents have 4.59 ± 0.8 and married participants have 4.69 ± 0.64 awareness score. The qualification pattern showed the same practice as undergraduate respondents have mean score of 4.63 ± 0.72, graduated have 4.6 ± 0.83 and postgraduates have 4.67 ± 0.49. The total mean score of all respondents was 4.62 ± 0.75 (Table 2).

Table 1: Average Scores of Respondents’ Awareness for Expiry of Pharmaceutical Products with respect to demographic differentiation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic Variables</th>
<th>Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>4.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>4.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>4.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualification</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under graduate</td>
<td>4.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate</td>
<td>4.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Mean Score</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Respondents</td>
<td>4.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents’ perception regarding the product expiry was also assessed in which 6.8% male and 7.7% females were non-aware about the pharmaceutical product expiry concept. However, a big proportion of male (93.2%) and females (92.3%) were fully aware about this concept. A larger count of respondents from male (87.8%) and females (96.2%) were reported that they were not in favor to used expired products whereas, few respondents i.e., male (12.2%) and females (3.8%) were in disagreement to this subject. In addition to this, a larger group of respondents i.e., male (89.2%) and female (96.2%) reported the sever harmful effects of expired products, while a lowest total of 10.8% in male and 3.8% of females reported that the expired products has mild harmful effects (Figure 4).

Furthermore, the perceptions of respondents were taken regarding the expired product utilization or its discard after expiry date. Response showed that 20.3% male and 15.4% female were in view to utilize the expired products. However, 79.7% male and 84.6% females were in agreement of its non-utilization. Similarly, 87.8% male and 76.9% females were in strong favor to discard the expired products while 12.2% male and 23.1% were against to this practice.

The main justification of this product was validated after taken the perception regarding its harmful impact on human health, according to which 83.8% male and all females of study were in strong favor for its harmful cause and consequences (Figure 5).

Respondent’s knowledge and practice were also validated by taken their feedback on the purchase of expire products or product expiry verification before its purchase. Total of 84.2% male respondents and 73.1% females verified the product expiry before its purchase while a least proportion of 17.6% male and 26.9% female did not do this practice. Moreover, the perception and awareness regarding the purchase of short and long expiry product was also verified.

Least response was received from male i.e., 21.6% who purchase short expiry products, as well as similar in female i.e., 7.7%. Contrary to this, 78.4% male prefer the long expiry products and 92.3% female also have had the similar practice (Figure 6).

Finally, the product preference with respect to expiry of pharmaceuticals and other were also taken which showed a highest response was achieved in the medicines i.e., 40.5% male and 46.2% females were in full agreement to expiry verification. Secondly, 18.9% male and 19.2% females prefers the expiry date verification on food items only, whereas, 10.9% male and 7.7% female used this practice on purchasing the cosmetic items only. Importantly, 29.7% male and 26.9% females were in opinion to have expiry verification in all these products (Figure 7). With respect to the product preference total mean score of participants were studied, it was observed that consistent mean score of around 4 to 5 units in all of these products with no reference of cosmetics (Figure 8).
Fig. 4: Respondents perception about pharmaceutical products' expiry.

Fig. 5: Perceptions of respondents about the expired product utilization or its discard after expiry date.

Fig. 6: Respondents' perception about pharmaceutical products expiry date verification.
DISCUSSION

Pakistan, contributing the largest part in South Asian population, is facing a big challenge of illiteracy, and lack of scientific knowledge even in graduates. But from last few decades, a paradigm shift has been observed as different academic agencies and NGO’s (non-government organization) are thriving hard to reduce this challenge. Due to this fact, the national strength for realizing the scientific needs and requirements are under-development as vast groups of researches decodes the importance of awareness especially in the field of health and education (Alam et al., 2008; Shaikh and Hatcher, 2005). Moreover, little attention has been observed in educating people regarding the description of pharmaceuticals with reference to prescribed usage and discard (Janjua et al., 2006; Ahmed et al., 2013). Karachi is the largest metropolitan city of Pakistan as it represents multi-ethnic groups of Pakistani population. Therefore, the objective of present work was set accordingly to evaluate the general public awareness regarding the pharmaceutical product expiration. Our results showed a satisfactorily responses from the enrolled participants in present work. Additionally demographic characteristics of all respondents comprise a balanced spectrum in term of gender, age, marital status, qualification with experience of years. After stratification of demographic variables, the mean scores of respondents represent very least deviation in all the selected variables. On an account of average scores of respondent’s awareness about expiration of pharmaceuticals, we observed awareness in grey area of highest level of this subject.
This strengthened the concept of present effort that the majority knows about the product usage and expiry date but a consistent effort is still a need of next decades.

Beside this, an equal balanced in the percent frequency of both male and female respondents in relation with qualification status and marital status was noticed. Our results also suggested that highest frequencies of respondents have preliminary knowledge regarding the product expiration term as well as its non-utilization. After such interval, severe harmful impacts towards human health have been observed (Shah et al., 2011; Swaroop and Varun, 2011).

Earlier, it was reported that the assessment of awareness level is always a preferable marker to judge the community’s knowledge, attitude and practices regarding the safe utilization of drugs, which generally represents public decision to seek the healthcare facilities, and use of medicines, and finally the success of treatments (Al-Gedadi et al., 2008; Shah et al., 2011). Furthermore, efficacy of medicines is very significant term because it defines the tendency of any medicine to produce the required effect.

The greater the efficacy, the more effective results the drug produced (Bajaj et al., 2012). On contrary, expired medicines may not relate with this above concept as because of reduced efficacy, inadequate treatment were observed which eventually lead to delay or increased in treatment mode, with loss of productivity (Swaroop and Varun, 2011).

In the same manner when treatment is consider, word ‘medicine’ always reflects as one of the most important entity which is necessarily required to treat ailments (Abdo-Rabbo et al., 2009). In this manner, the data for the perspective of respondents about the verification of pharmaceutical product showed good numbers of participants have awareness of checking the expiry of drug before purchase, and they preferred the purchase of long expiry date products.

This indicates that a good awareness level was observed in our urban population. Interestingly, the use of prescribed medicines is suitable to treat the diseases, however, if not taken appropriately, then it will cause harm instead of therapeutic effects (Swaroop and Varun, 2011; Kona et al., 2014). Despite of the benefits, previous evidences described the adverse reactions of medicines which were very common if a consumer not checked the date of expiry or buy the short or expired date products (Ekedahl, 2006).

Interestingly, after these findings the respondent’s preferences of product with respect to observation of expiry were also taken. These findings reveal that a highest quantity of respondents have practiced to checked the expiration date specifically on medicines whereas, very least of them practiced the check of same date on food and cosmetic products. More importantly at the time of purchase of cosmetics and food product, the proper check of expiry date is always recommended as date of expiration is an indicative tool to measure the safety and nutritional quality. In case of the consumption of expired food, the prevalence of food-borne diseases also enhances (Sanlier, 2009). Similarly, the use of cosmetics after their expiration may result in severe type of dermatological infection or may be a potent cause for the deformation of skin tissues (Nigam, 2009).

**CONCLUSION**

On the basis of these findings, it was concluded that the urban population of Karachi have sound knowledge on the expiry of pharmaceutical products as well as on its utilization. However, there is still space to educate the peoples regarding the same subject as this concept is expected to be still novel for the rest of population.

**LIMITATION OF STUDY**

This study has few limitations, which includes lack of research and survey studies in the concerned field, so difficult to generalize the findings in Pakistan. Language difference while dealing with the respondents was a major barrier while the respondents were free to give their response or regret; hence, output’s reliability was not assured generally. Time duration and lack of funds directly reduces the survey sampling as well as further extension of this work.
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